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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong.
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“I will see you again,” she said, out of the blue web, but she remained
sending out through its steep red or
He turned irresolutely to Miss Page,
An Editor’s Luck.
gave me; here is my little girl’s picture,”
yellow or tinned roof a sleepy drift of coldly, “ we are not alone now. Mr. silent.
bowed, and without speaking left the
and he kissed it tenderly. “Now, men
Noel on the upper floor halted at the room, going immediately down to the WHAT HAPPENED TO A LYNCHING PARTY if you have decided to kill me for doing
smoke.
Lights shone through the Wall”—
Wall stood within the gate. Noel door of a chamber next to his own. little steamer which lay at the pier.
When the head of the shipping firm windows of the little ancient church ;
THAT WAS AFTER HIM.
what I am innocent of, send these home
of Freyteau, Wall et Cle in Montreal the door was open ; he could see Grig- turned and joined him without a word. Within the French horn sounded a
Hester went up to Louis. “ You do
and send as much as you can from the
sent young Noel as their agent along neaux, the fat beedle, climbing into his As the two men went out together a wailing cry. He stood a minute, drew not defend' yourself,” she said, with a
The latest tale of presence of mind cattle, when I am dead. Can’t you
the lower St. Lawrence, the other part high seat ; then came Father Matthieu branch of woodbine struck against one a long breath of gathered strength and queer choking in her voice.
in an emergecy comes from Albu send half their value ? My family will
ners' grumbled loudly.
They were up the hill, half a dozen children of the of their faces. Miss- Page, when she went in smiling. M. Noel, seated by
“No.”
querque, N. M. It appears that the need it.”
shrewd Americans—Noel a mere lad, habitants, with their wax-like features was alone broke it off and put it shyly the window, rose quickly to meet him,
“ You did not even say that you were editor of an Albuquerque paper had
“ Hold on now ; stop right th ere !”
Canadian-French, gay,- crochety,wordy. and glittering black eyes, tugging at to her lips with a bright blush.
laying down his instrument carefully. not guilty ?”
been more straightforward in some ot said a rough ranger. “Now I say,
Heliad, too, heavy suras to collect, and hig gown. At the foot of the hill roll
“Bring the reports and money here,” He wore a velvet jacket, and cap on his
Their eyes met. There was a long his printed assertions than is custom boys,” he continued, “he’s no thief.
there was an ugly story afloat that his ed the silent, fathomless tide of the said Wall when they reached the house. long white hair. Noel took as much silence. Noel put his hand up to his ary in that community, and that after That kind of men don’t steal. We’ll
father had been a professional gambler. Saguenay—that mystery of the North,
“ The money,” stammered Noel ; “it fond pride in devising picturesque cos mouth uncertainly.
considering the matter eleven citizens take our cattle and let him go. Give us
Pierre Noel now was old and imbecile, black as a line drawn by Death through is in a sealed package. Is it necessary tumes for his father as a woman would
“I can say nothing.” He turned of the place concluded that the best your hand, old boy ; that picture and
but his son persisted in taking him the live beauty and comfort of the hills to count it ?”
for her bah}’. His features were sensi away.
thing to do was to lynch him. After them letters did the business. You can
with him everywhere, and paid him an and village. Just then the notes of a
Noel’s suppressed excitement as he tive and fine as those of Louis, but the
She stood still, her clear eyes follow the far Southwestern way, they did not go free ; but you’re lucky.”
exaggerated respect. Wall et Cle grew French horn filled the air with a mel left Hester had startled Wall. He eyes were shallow and glassy and there ing him, her unconscious fingers tear conceal their intention, and the fact
“ Let’s do more than that,” said a
very uneasy about their money. Blood, ancholy sobbing. Louis gave a quick eyed his dazed face now with sudden was a perpetual deprecating smile on ing the web she had netted bit by bit. came to the ears of the editor that on a man in Texan garb, and carrying the
the mouth.
they said, would tell at last. But M. nod of satisfaction. That was his suspicion.
It fell in a heap on the floor. She came certain night those eleven citizens customary brace of pistols in his belt ;
Freyteau was obstinate in his likings ; Father ; he.always knew that the old
“ Bring me the money,” he said
“ Is it time for our walk, my son ?” to his side with a little rush as Pere would hang him. He lived alone in a “let’s buy his herd, and let him go
he would not recall tlje lad. All they man was happy as long as he was fill sharply.
log house, consisting of a single room, home now.”
he said, speaking the pure French of Matthieu entered the room.
would do was to send the, j'ounger ing the world with his melodious pip
Louis ran up to his chamber. There the old families of Quebec.
“I will speak for you then,” sliding with a cellar underneath. He had but
They did, and when the money was
Wall to look him up now and then, and ing. Some fellows, his i-comrades, on were steps overhead, then a pause.
Louis with the smile still on his face her hand into his arm. “ Àh, father, one companion, a pet grizzly bear, and paid over, and the man about to start,
to take a rigid account of his receipts. the pier caught sight of Noel.
Ten minutes, half an hour passed. placed a chair. “ We will talk a little congratulate us ! I have accepted Mon and it occurred to him,and this is where he was too weak to stand. An hour
Then the door opened and he stood in first, father.” Standing behind him, sieur Noel. I must announce our be he showed his presence of mind, that later, however, he left on horseback
“ Hi 1 hi ! Louis I” they called.
It never occurred to Louis Noel that
-He shouted back, waving his hat to it. He looked shrunken and years his hands upon his shoulders, he glanc trothal. It is our custom in the States.” he would retire to the cellar and leave for the nearest stage route ; and as
he was suspected. Nothing short of a
Pere
Matthieu, who laughed and nod older than when he went out.
The good father was shocked at her the upper room to the grizzly. They they shook hands when bidding them
blow on the face would convince that
ed at the clock. Not an hour ! Yet
“The money is gone, Wall,” he said. if he frightened the old man he could want of decorum. Her cheeks burned, always keep lynching appointments in good-by they were about tne happiest
careless fellow that anybody was his ded. Two Sisters of Mercy, pacing
“The money ? Gone ? What do you discover nothing. He talked of indiffer her eyes shone with soft brillance. the Southwest, and the eleven citizens band of men I ever saw.
enemy. He made his headquarters at decorously in their black robes to the
“ Come, come !” she cried. “ We may arrived promptly with a rope.
The
the lonely village of Tadousac for ■a church, glanced furtively up and mean ?”
ent matters, and then said :
“ The package. I sealed it yesterday.
yet
be
in
time
to
tell
the
news
to
our
door
was
not
opened
when
they
knock
reason, and he supposed the same rea smiled to each other. The whole vil
“How did you amuse yourself to
Teaching Deaf Mutes to Speak.
lage knew and liked the merry fellow I locked it in my desk”—
friend James Wall. I t will cheer him ed, so they battered it in with the ut
son brought James Wall there.
day, sir ?”
“And it is gone 1”
most cheerfulness and a few oaths and
The two men one August afternoon and the old father of whom -he was so
“With my music, Louis, and I stroll on his voyage.”
Deaf mutes may be taught to speak
Noel sank on a chair near the door. ed across the mountains.”
She-almost dragged Louis down to rushed in over its fragments to secure and to understand articulate speech by
met in the orchard of an old pension fond.
The gate clicked. Wall tired of Wall went up to him. He was a pow
They had neglected to merely watching the motion of the
behind the village. The wind was
“ With these also ?” taking from a the garden which overlooked the pier, their man.
frosty, and Noel brought a bench out waiting on him had gone angrily away. erfully built man, and he towered over drawer a pack of greasy cards. M. on which a little crowd had gathered. bring a light with them, but they had vocal organs. This method is by no
“ Thanks to God 1” chuckled Noel. Louis who was but a pusy young fel Noel started up pale and trembling as He held her back.
no difficulty in finding what they sup means novel, a3 it has long been prac
from under the trees into the open sun
“ You shall not blast your life for posed to be the individual they were ticed in some of the schools of Europe,
shine for a young girl who was with He hurried toward Hester, then stop low. “ Bring me the money 1” he said. a guilty child.
Noel pushed him away steadily.
looking for. He "resisted more than and the earliest attempts to teach the
them. James Wall sat down upon it ped short in a spasm of shame. Who
“ They are not mine ! They were me ! Why do you do this ?
was
he
?
To
go
to
her
to
ask
her
to
“
Keep
your
hands
off
of
me.
I
must
“Because I love you,” she sobbed.
they had anticipated, but they were deaf and dumb to speak appear to have
beside her, crossed his stout legs com
lent to me ! I only play a little game
At that instant Wall, stepping from resolute in the matter and what hap been as successful as those in modern
fortably, drew out the Quebec paper give herselC to him. The first man in think—this means more to me than to of solitaire. ”
and looked at the quotations in lum the world was not fit to touch her ! you.”
“ Why assuredly ! Do you ever a little bateau on to the deck of the pened in the darkness was of an extra times. I t is recorded in history that
Look
at
her
sitting
there,
the
sun
shin
Wall
drew
back.
There
was
a
mo
ber. Noel walked away. He could
wager with yourself, sir ? One hand steamer, looked up. He saw her cling ordinary lively character. From a a deaf man was taught to pronounce
ment’s
silence.
ing
full
on
her
!
Her
hands
went
with
ing to Noel’s arm ; started and hastily brief account of the affair which has
not come near Hester Page to-day. She
against the other ?”
words and sentences by an English
their
work,
in
and
out,
in
and
out.
The
“It
means
ruin
to
you.
Look
at
me,
had dropped a word or two to him last
“ Why I never tried that ?” chuck drew back ; the bateau rocked, over got into the newspapers, it seems that Bishop in the year 885, and from that
turned, and Wall with the Indian boat the lynchers did not re'tire until three time isolated cases of the same sort are
night, a mere nothing when one re monotony of motion maddened him. Noel. This will not surprise the firm. ling, delighted.
peated it, yet very different from the For two years he had followed her They have long suspected you. You*
“I wager with Jacques when we man was struggling in the water. The of them had lost an eye apiece, one a mentioned till the latter part of the
Indian, who swam like a fish, easily foot and three fingers, while another
cool, amused criticism with which she faithful as a dog. I t had been almost cannot pass it off as an accident. Now play. A trifle—bah 1”
eighteenth century, when a school for
gained
the land, but Wall was washed was deprived of all that portion of the
hed met him heretofore. He had re enough to see her, to ' hear her speak listen, if that money is not within my
“And the money to play with ? You
teaching of articulate speech to mutes
peated the words a thousand times to now and then. If he told her now that hands in an hour, I must return to hide it as you used to do ? Here— a helpless lump under the steamer, and left arm which appertains below the was started in Germany. The method
he loved her he would risk all th is ; Montreal to-night and make all known. there—where Jacques cannot find it ?” then drifted down into the black re elbow. The remaning six were more
himself to-day. Could it be ?—
of this teaching is very simple. I t con
she
would drive him away. Never to Even if Freyteau will not consent to
sistless current of the Saguenay.
or less mutilated but were not maimed sists merely in training the, pupil, by
He could not speak to her before
M. Noel nodded complacently.
Hester was a gentle creature, but she for life. The Albuqurque editor has imitating the position and action of
Wall. He felt as if he must cry out see Hester again ? Never ? If she mar your arrest you will be discharged.’’ “ Trust me for that. Nobody will ever
with sudden madness of hope that sent ried Wall ? For a moment he could He lowered his voice. “Miss Page find it. Why, there are places among certainly did remember at that moment at the present time, the most tremen the vocal organs of the teacher, to ut
the blood through his body like flame. not get his breath—the world gaped will not be likely to marry a penniless the rocks”— Louis looked out at the that the drowning man was the only dous reputation as a fighter in the Ter ter articulate sounds. This, it is found,
empty about him.
vagabond and a—thief.”
witness against Noel. On the contrary, ritory of New Mexico, the subscription is not a very difficult task for the pu
He wandered about irresolutely, climb
vast stretch of mountain ledges over
“
What
of
Miss
Page
?”
said
a
clear
Then
his
blood
swelled
with
sudden
Louis
in an instant was his old self, list of his newspaper is going up, and l
ed a tree for some russet pears for her,
pil, but it is extremely tedious, requir
which his father had wandered that
voice behind him.
triumph.
Why,
he
was
not
a
child
;
frantic
with excitement, shouting, there is talk of running him for sheriff. ing long and unintermitting practice,
and left them lying on the grass, light
day. The clock ticked faster.
Louis stood up. Wall turned and
kicking off his boots.
His pet bear hangs around the cabin and the greatest patience on the part
ed a cigar, smoked furiously and let it he was a man and that was the dear
“Father,” he said, coming in front of
faced
her,
a
slow
beat
of
triumph
ris
woman
that
he
loved
!
He
went
to
her,
as
usual, fightign flies and and chewing of the teacher. In Germany this art
“
Where
are
you
going
?”
she
said
go out in his mouth, then began to
him.
leaping
over
a
fallen
tree,
and
threw
ing
in
his
heavy
jaws
and
half-shut
sharply.
on
old boot heels, and is as sleek and of lip teaching has been much more
sing with tremendous discordant clat
“ My son ! Who has hurt you ?”
blue
eyes.
There
had
been
some
soft
himself
breathless
on
the
grass.
Hester,
“
Why,
Wall
cannot
swim,”
he
cried,
inneent
of demeanor as the president of successful than it has ever been in
ter.
The gentle face was full of wild terror. lunging into the rushing flood. Both a railroad company.—
ening
of
pity
in
his
tone
ju
st
now,
but
amused,
looked
down
at
his
sensitive
Toledo Blade.
Mr. Wall shuddered, then laughed,
England or America, perhaps because
“ What, have they done to you ? You men disappeared in the night. The
face and burning eyes.
now
he
remembered
that
this
man
was
compassionately glancing at Miss Page.
the German language is more adapted
never
looked
like
that
in
your
life,
“I heard you singing, Monsieur his rival and was in his power. James
whole village gathered on the pier,
They were both admirable musicians,
than the English to acquired speech on
A Texas Story.
Louis.”
Noel,”
she
said
after
awhile.
Wall
was
not
the
man
to
delay
using
crying,
swearing, talking at once. Pere
and often sang together with that ac
this plan. I t seems to be generally ad
“Never mind. I t ’s all right, father, Matthieu ordered out boats and went
“ Oh ! Did you like my voice ?” that power for one remorseful moment.
curacy and neatness of effect which
mitted,
however, by all schools that
In
the
summer
of
I860,
one
hot
night
“Monsieur Noel is in difficulty,” he all right,” kneeling down before him in one himself, which presently brought
peculiarly marked the words and move eagerly. “My father does. I didn’t
have
tried
this method of instruction,
in
July,
a
herdsman
was
moving
his
know. He is a great musician. Per said, gravely looking down and rubbing and soothing him. He thought if he both men ashore. Louis was conscious
ments of both.
that
though
it is often highly success
cattle
to
a
new
ranch
further
north,
told him the truth surely God would
“ These Canadians . are restless in haps—would you like me to sing to his well-kept nails as though in embar waken some spark of 'intelligence in and staggered to his feet. They laid near Helena, Texas.
ful in special cases by the help of much
As
he
passed
you now ?”
rassment. “ His returns to the firm—
Wall’s heavy body under the trees and
body and mind • as grasshoppers.”
poor dead brain to help him. The hour stood about it with their lanterns, down the banks of a stream his herd be individual teaching, it cannot be used
there
is
a
deficiency
of
several
thou
“No,”
Hester
smiled.
“
You—you
James Wall’s thick tones grew compla
was nearly over. His straight was while Pere Matthieu drew off his coat came mixed with other cattle that were to any effect in large institutions where
sand pounds.”
cent and intimate with Miss Page. can talk to me instead,” she added
grazing in the valley,and some of them class instruction is absolutely neces
shyly.
Hester went quickly up to Noel. desperate.
and put his ear to his breast.
Were they not both Americans ? This
failed to be separated. The next day, sary. Another system, however, has
“ There was some money in a pack
Noel did not answer. He rose slowly There was something wholesome and
“ He is alive,” he said. “ Carry
Noel and all unfortunate foreigners be
about
noon, a band of Texas rangers been introduced of late years into Eng
age in my desk, father. It is gone. Do him”—
longed to a great Ultima Thule out and leaning against a tree looked invigorating in her decisive step, in the you know where it is ?’’
overtook the herdsman and demanded lish and American schools. It is called
But Hester’s keen eyes saw what no
side of the States. She smiled, looked steadily down into her face. - She saw keen common sense lighting her brown
The tenderness faded out of the blue one else did. She swooped down on their cattle, which they said were visible speech, and was invented by A.
eyes.
now
he
trembled,
though
she
did
not
deliberately at Louis, then at Wall,
stolen. It was before laws and court Metville Bell, a professor of vocal
“You can set this right, of course ?” eyes. They grew by turns perplexed, the prostrate body like a white bird on
then down to the pale blue web she was raise her eyes. The very wind was
vacant, then cunning. “Ah, ~ Louis 1 its prey. “ Stop !” she cried wildly, houses in Texas, and one had better physiology in England, about 1848. I t
she said.
netting. What with her deliberation, still. A cricket chirping in the stubble
kill five men than steal a mule worth consists of a species of phonetic writ
“ I have not spent the money. It You want to find out my hiding places drawing something from his breast.
the pale blue net, the creamy gown fit counted off the long minutes ; far away
store your money. Va ! Ya 1 We “ Take witness all of you that I take five dollars, and this herdsman knew ing, based not upon sounds but up^n
was in my desk yesterday.”
ting close to her neat rounded figure, sank and swelled the low chanting in
it. He tried to explain, but they told the action of the vocal organs in pro
She looked at him for a moment, old people have our little secrets, eh ?” this from him. I t is a package mark
and her lustreless brown hair and e3’es, the church. Hester’s fingers still went
him to cut hig story short. He offered ducing them. The o’ual'acters of this
clucking
with
his
tongue.
ed ‘Louis Noel. Five thousand pounds.’
she made a centre of calm, of delicate in and out of that wearisome net, but then for the first time in her life laid
to turn over all the cattle not his .own, universal alphabet reveal to the eye the
Noel
started
up.
“
Oh,
for
God’s
her hand on his arm.
Oh, Louis ! Louis !
color, which suited the faded hue of they shook now ; she could not see her
but they laughed at his proposition, position of these organs in the forma
sake
!
You
are
my
father
!
Be
a
man
“ Monsieur Noel, you are not your
Noel put his arm round her and led
the autumnal day. Mr. Wall scanned work. It seemed to her as if all had
and
hinted that they usually left the tion of any sound which the human
again
!
Come
back
this
once
to
save
self ! You have been robbed. Why
her away. Her passionate love filled
her over his paper, nursing his thick been already said between them.
thief
hanging on a tree, as a warning mouth can utter. In 1869 this alphabet
me
1”
“ Hester,” he broke out at last, “you do you stand here ? Why do you not
him with such a new keen joy that he
lips with gusto. He had been calcu
was first applied in England to the in
to
others
in like cases.
A shadow of comprehension strug did not fully understand the meaning
lating her merits and defects for a long must have known it this long time. I make search ; arrest the servants?”
struction
of deaf mutes; and in 1872
The poor fellow was completely over
Noel avoided her eye. “I will not gled into the vacant face, like life , gal of what had happened. When he did
time, but his mind was now made up. suppose it seems mad folly to you, I
it
was
introduced
by Professor Abra
come.
vanized into a corpse. Then it died out.
True, she had not money enough to know. I ’m only Louis Noel. I ’m a do that,” he said. “ They did not take “You frighten me,” he cried ; “ I did he only said humbly : “ Then I have
ham
Bell,
the
son
of
the inventor, into
They consulted apart a few moments,
it.”
wronged father. God forgive me! Let
pay her share of the board-bill, nor headlong, good - for - nothing fellow.
the
Clark
Institution
at Northampton,
and then told him if he had any ex
“ He does not understand of what not see the money.”
us go to-hira, Hester.”
brilliant beauty to push them on soci- But”—he caught her hand and stroked
Massachusetts,
where
it is now the only
Louis was no fool. He saw how he
you accuse him,” she said impatiently
He was eager to tell him that the planations to make or business to do
alljTin Montreal. But some indefina it passionately in his cold fingers.
system
of
articulation
teaching used.
Hester glanced up at the pension to Wall, who laughed contemptuously. could shelter himself by leaving the American girl of whom the old man. they would allow him ten minutes to do
ble latent power in the faint-colored
Professor
Bell
soon
after
opened a
“I do understand. I will search for crime where it undoubtedly belonged. was so fond had promised to stay with it and to defend himself.
calm little woman had conquered him. windows. She did not forget to be
school
for
instructing
teachers
in this
It
would
probably
be
condoned
as
the
He turned to the rough faces and
them in Tadousac and be his wife.
the money again.” He turned to Wall.
As much of the man as was not given decorous.
system
in
Boston,
which,
we
think,
is
act
of
an
imbecile.
He
threw
his
arms
commenced :
“No 1 Don’t speak yet,” he cried. “ The boat will not be in for an hour.
Here surely was heaven opened.
up to the lumber interest or to worship
still
carried
on.—Inter-Ocean.
with
a
shudder
around
the
old
man
“How many of you have wives?
When James Wall, clothed and in
of James Wall was genuinely in love “Don’t send me away yet ! I know Give me that time.”
and reverently kissed the gray head.
Two
or three nodded. “ How many of
the
Americans
think
me
flighty_a
is
right
mind,
entered
the
pension
an
The stupor was shaken off. Some
with her. He was a poor man, greedy
“ Do not be frightened, father,” he hour or two late*, he-found the three you men have children ?” They nod
Clasp or spring knives became com
vaurien.
But
I
can
work.
I
can
make
thing of his usual gusty awkward ve
penniless Baptist minister’s daughter.
said
gently
;
“nothing
shall
harm
you.”
mon
in England about 1650, coming
you such a happy home here in Tadou hemence was in his manner as he went
together chatting and laughing. They ded again. “ Then I know you’ll hear
Why not tell her so at once ?
A
moment
later
Hester
hearing
his
originally
from Flanders.
me,” said the frightened herdsman,
sac. I know you like Tadousac. Oh, out. But when Wall said, “ He knows
grew silent as he approached.
“ Noel !” he called ; “ here, Noel 1”
firm
steps
without
rose.
“
He
has
the
who
continued
:
“I
never
stole
your
I know all your whims and fancies. I he will not bring the money back,”
“They tell me I owe you my life,
The Japanese game of checkers is so
(It was just as well to let her know
cattle; I have lived in these parts over intricate that a month is often spent in
am a weak little fellow ; but I love j7ou Miss Page secretly felt that he was money !” she said.
Noel,”
he
said
hoarsely.
their relative positions, and that this
Wall also rose. “ You have found it ?”
so that I could keep trouble away from right. She took up her netting and
Louis turned away. It hurt him to three years; I came from New Hamp deciding one game.
scampish fellow, whose infatuation for yon as if I were God.”
“No.”
see the man’s humiliation. I t did not shire ; I failed there in the fall of ’51,
seated herself by the window.
her was the talk of the village, was
A South American panther costs
Noel, all of his life vehement and hurt Hester one whit.
during the panic; I have no home here.
Hester looked at him thoughtfully.
only a paid servant of the firm.) “ I
“ We will wait here until the hour is passionate, stood now quiet and reso
$100
to $200. A male is worth twice
She had known for a year that each of
“Here is the money,” she said, My family stay East, while I go from
wish you to finish that report. I start
over,” she said quietly, and Wall lute, while Wall swaggered uncertainly.
as
much
as a female.
these two men would ask her to be his
sweetly smiling, tapping the package. place to place. Days seem like months
for home to-night. By the way, I will
recognized himself as a prisoner. A ‘“You know the consequences, Noel ?
A man in Bethel, Conn., gave a
wife, and she knew precisely what an
“Monsieur Noel will himself transmit to me, and months like y sa rs; and but
take all your collections with me.”
stronger will than his had resolved on You are accountable. I can do noth
for the letters from home” (here he party on the 102 anniversary of his
swer she would give him, but she was
it to Montreal.”
Noel did not move. “D’ye hear ? See
justice for Noel. He could not go out ing for you. I shall telegraph the firm
not going to be hurried out of her or
Wall looked into the soft taunting pulled out a handful of well-worn en birth, and died the next day.
to it at once.”
as he had intended to publish the theft from Quebec and return to-morrow.”
derly course.
eyes
one breathless moment. “ I did it velopes and letters from his wife) “ I
Forty-gve thousand people were ar
in Tadousac.
“ C h u t! C h u t! No hurry.” Louis
“ The money,’’ said Louis slowly, for you woman,” he said, and turned should get discouraged. I have paid
Loiiis drew back. “You will not—
rested
in Paris last 'year. Six thou
lounged over the low stone wall, look take my love ?”
away.
“ Unfortunately,” he said, “suspicion “ may be forthcoming by that time.”
part of my debts.
Here are the re
sand
of
them were women.
ing down the mountain. Below him
Louis
Noel
never
mentioned
Wall’s
“ So. late a repentance will hardly
ceipts,” and he unfolded the letters of
His sudden pallor, his relaxed feat has been directed against this young
name
after
that
day.
But
his
wife
was the uneven street of Tadousac cut
ures annoyed her. What was the use man for some time. A charming fel save you,” sneered Wall. “ If it were often did, always adding, “ There was acknowledgement. “ I expected to sell
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“ But, Daniel, the ieeling compels If you want, the best and cheapest Farm* In
period
of
T
h
ir
t
y
Y
e
a
r
s
A
c
tiv
e
D
e
te
c
tiv
e
of
hardware,
drugs,
Oil
Cloths,
well.” French ran to the well. Look utterance.”
Xtife and embracing man? intenselyinteresting
Machinery, such as the
wooden and tinware.
8: BORNEMAN, D. D. S.,
and thrilling Detective Sketches.
/
The editor of the Wallowa Chieftain, ing down he saw his wife in the water,
“Do you fear death, sire, by vio
».
(dr. of dental surgery)
An
entirely
n
e
w
boo
k
,
profusely
illustrated,
published in Washington Territory, clinging to the wall, but apparently lence ?”
and with P o r t r a it of the Great Detective.
Formerly of Boyertown, now at
thus appeals to his readers : “ For the dead. Alva Morris, a neighbor, was
“No, Daniel, i t is not death I fear.
r s h a l l S t .,C o r n e r A s t o r ,
ETAGENTS W ANTED!
At Rock Bottom Prices. Extra Fat Fish 15 lbs. 403 M a NORRISTOWN,
first time in the Chieftain's existence passing at the time, and responded to I t is— But leave me, Daniel. I would Riding Cultivators, Hay Rakes (same make),
PA.
in
a
bucket,
only
95
cts.
In
every
town
there
are
numbers
of
people
who
Springtooth
Harrows,
and
all
other
kinds
of
im
its woodpile has got down to chips. the farmer’s cries for help. Morris let not talk of these things now. The
will be glad to get this book. It sells to Mer
Teetlr extracted without pain by the use of pure
plements; plows, corn planters, Hay Carriers,
Highest
prices
paid
for
country
produce
in
chants, Mechanics, Farmers and Professional men.
Any subscriber who is long on wood himself down into the well, and fast hazards of the future may be less dan Cultivators, Lawn Mowers; the Harpoon Hay
nitrous oxide gas, ether, &c.; also by applying
exchange, at
Thus every Agent can pick out fifty or more in
the new local anaesthetic, cocaine, which is mere
and short on money can bring a load ened a rope around Mrs. French, and gerous than I think. The revolution Fork at $2 50. Also the celebrated
a town to whom he can feel sure of selling it to. j
ly brought in contact with the gum, the patient
We want One A g e n t in every township, or
of the first named article to this office. she was drawn to the top. She was of June may leave me at least the Yice
being perfectly sensible, teeth are extracted with
BECKER WASHING MACHINE!
connty. 13?“Any person, with this book, can
out pain. Artificial sets from $5 to $8—the very
The wood should be dry, and must be restored with difficulty. As soon as Presidency, and, Daniel, some have
become a successful Agent* For full particulars
Please come and
the
best
ever
offered
for
sale.
and
terms
to
agents
,
address
best. Filling teeth a speciality. English and
cut into two feet lengths,”
she revived she asked for her child. 1 less than that,”
G. W. CARLETON & CU. Publishers, New York»
see for yourself.
44-3m.
C ollegeville, F a .
German spoken.
4-23-6m,

iD c r w iis r ï
DOWNT I
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES

From the Philadelphia. Timej.

MY ENTIRE STOCK, CONSISTING OF

D R Y GOODS, G roceries,
W ood w are, W illo w w are.

PT

:C0LLEGEVILLE DRUG ST0RE.=

H

Joseph W . C olbert, D ru g g ist.

OH YES.

F U R N IT U R E !

OH YES.

NOTICE! NOTICE! NOTICE!

-DRY GOODS, % NOTION'S,: c. il o c E il ï k s &

HARD, GLASS, QUEENS,

TINW ARE !

HATS,
BOOTS.

FEED, C 0 A L =

Muslins, Embroideries

•.■.TEHEES STATION.-.-

BAKERY !

F E N T O N ’S

!

FREED’S BOOTS AND SHOES

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

Howard Leopold,

IC E C R E A M !

UN

WANTED»

BED BLANKETS !

CARRIAGES& W AG0NS

Standard Mower & Reaper,

CHOICE GROCERIES !

FEITTOUS

Garfield Lyceum.
—Those who fail to attend the con
cert in the College chapel to-morrow
At a regular meeting of the Garfield
evening, will wish they had, “after the Lyceum, held in Fenton’s Hall Tues
opera is over.”
day evening, the following program
Thursday, May 13, 1886.
—The.Lyceum of Augustus church, was presented : —Instrumental duet,
Misses Sallie Fenstermacher and Lillie
TEEMS:—51.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. Trappe, will meet this (Thursday)
evening. A good program has been P reston; Selection, The Life Boat,
Miss Alice H unsicker; Chorus, The
This paper has a larger circulation arranged.
Robin Song ; Gazette, by the editress,
in this section o f the count 1/ than any
—The new creamery of Aaron Wag Miss Alice Hunsicker ; Duet, I know
other paper published. - As an adver ner, near Trappe, is under roof, and he a Bank, Misses Sallie Fenstermacher
tising medium the “ Independent" ranks will be ready to commence operations and Bertha^ Hendricks; Recitation,
Bachelor Fire Escape, Miss Sallie
among the most desirable papers, having next month.
Hendricks ; Reading, Apolla and the
—Mr. Yerkes’ new creamery, at Merchant of Athens, Miss Emily
a large and steadily increasing circula
tion in various localities throughout the Yerkes station, will be ready for oper Hamer ; Chorus, Gentle Spring.
ation in the course of a week or two.
county.
Next week Mr. Yerkes will inform the
M ay Party.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub farmers when he will be ready to re
Monday evening, Miss Minerva
lisher to make the “ Independent" one o f ceive milk.
Weinberger, daughter of Prof. .J. S.
the best local and general newspapers
—-“Ergo,” remarked the professor Weinberger, tendered the class of ’84
in the county, or anywhere else, and to to his class, after a long preamble. of Ursinus College, and a few special
this end we invite correspondence fro m “ Ergo”—then he stopped to take friends of the same, a May party at
breath. “ Well, let Ergo,” sung out the Professor’s residence, just out of
every section.
one of the students, and the conclusion town. Enrapturing music, excellent
was ruined.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
recitations, and a very sumptuous sort
of
a feast were the chief features of a
—The arrangements for a proper
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
for the convenience of our readers.
observance of Decoration Day, May most enjoyable event. Soon after the
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as 29th, by the citizens of this compaunity, moonbeams ceased to play amid the
follows :
will be published next week. We are dense foliage of the stately trees sur
FOR PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
informed
that I. P. Wanger, Esq., the rounding the delightful centre of Glen
Milk.............................................................6.47 a.m.
farm, the party dispersed, and the
Accommodation.. . . . . . '.................... .8.07 a. m. orator of Norristown, will deliver an
Market........................................................ 1.20 p.m. oration under the auspices of the Gar graduates of ’84, with their friends,
voted the affair a decided success.
A cco m o d atio n ............................................. 4.84 p. m. field Lyceum.

Providence Independent

FOR ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST.

—“Pap,” said little Jacob, looking
Mail.......................................................7.17 a. m.
Accomodation.. . ; .........................
9.14a.m.up from his Sunday school paper,
Market...................
.3.13 p. m.
Accommodation......................................... 6.46 p.m. “here is a piece that says ‘Beer versus

Whiskey.’ Shall I read it ?” “ Trow
dat paber in de schtove, Shaky. Inny
mans vot says beer is vorse as visky
NORTH.
ain’t
fit for nodings except kindlingAccommodation................................ 9.33 a. m.
Milk.............................................................5.41 p.m. vood.”
SUNDAYS—SOUTH.

Milk....... : ..............................................6.56 a. m.
Accomodation................... -..................4.49 p. m.

All communications, business or
otherwise, transmitted to us through the
mails, to receive immediate attention,
must be directed to Collegeville, P. O.,
hereafter.
Home Flashes and Stray Sparks
From Abroad.

When rising Sol with brightening rays
The landscape is adorning,
And woodland warblers with their'lays
Salute the golden morning,
The man who owns a patch of ground
Is not in slumber snoring ;
He then is in his garden found,
The beds for weeds exploring.
He plants and sows and rakes and hoes,
And waters the tomatoes,
And digs and sets in hills and rows
The Early Rose potatoes.
He labors for a couple of hours,
Then into breakfast passes,
And what a pyramid devours
Of flapjacks and molasses 1
His toil may never bring him wealth,
But ’tis a source of pleasure,
Bestowing on him robust health,
The greatest earthly treasure.
— Boston Courier.
—All here, this time.
—And “ we may be happy yet !”
—The recent rainfall was exactly
what growing vegetation needed.
—The farmers who planted their
corn last week, may be required to
plant some more later on. Even the
teachings of experience are not always
heeded.
—“ The old must die” :—Lydia Davis,
widow of William Davis, died at Nor
ristown, on Saturday, in her 90th year.
Sarah U. Price died on. Saturday, in
Phcenixville, in her 80th year.
—German services in Augustus
' Lutheran Church, Trappe, next Sun
day at 2 p. m. English services at
7.45 p. m.
—The grand concert to be held in
the College chapel, to-morrow (Friday)
evening, will be a big event. Don’t
miss it.
—Bro. Robarts is a dandy condenser,
a new role to be sure, but none the less
striking.
Accept our compliments,
brother.
• —H. Alderfer, proprietor of Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, has opened the ice
cream season.—Last Saturday afternoon, between
the hours of one and five, Auctioneer
Fetterolf sold 41 head of cattle and 80
hogs for Rosenberry at Skippack and
Allebach at Perkiomen Bridge. Of
course during the time specified he
drove from Skippack to Perkiomen
Bridge. John is slightly ahead.
—Bro. Guss, of the Royersford Bul
letin, was in town last Thursday, about
the time we halted at the Bulletin
office, Royersford. By the way, Bro.
Guss doesn’t make a bad shake in
writing communications.
_ .
—The next meeting of the Chestnut
Hall Literary Society, Trappe, will be
held on Saturday evening, May 29th,
postponed from Saturday evening.
May 15th.

—The annual meeting of German
Baptists was held in their meeting
house at Green Tree, this township, on
Saturday last. There was a large at
tendance. Two persons were baptized
in the Schuylkill river, the annual love
feast was celebrated, the customary
feet-washing was observed, and the
ceremonies attracted considerable at
tention.

This distinguished lecturer will talk
to the farmers and all who will present
themselves, in Alderfer’s Hall, Grater’s
Ford, on Saturday evening, May 15.
Mr. Whitehead’s address in Masonic
Hall, Trappe, some time ago was ad
mired by everybody who heard it. He
is a very interesting speaker. The com
ing lecture will be given under the
auspices of Keystone Grange, No. 2
Admission free.
Elected.

A t the recent annual meeting of the
Perkiomen Yalley Building and Loan
Association, at Gross’ Hall, this place,
the following officers were elected for
the ensuing year :—President, H. H.
K ra tz ; Vice President, H. H. Fettero lf; Treasurer, John G. Prizer ;
Secretary, A. D. Fetterolf; Directors—
A. Hunsicker, Jr., W. H. Blanchford,
Davis Keelev. The association during
the first year of its existence met with
satisfactory success, and its prospects
for the future are promising.

—The members of the Lower Provi
U. C. B. B. C.
dence Gun Club are rather tardy in
The students of Ursinus have organ
reporting contests, especially so when ized a base ball club, and considerable
the victors reside at a distance. The time will be devoted to practice.
heroes don’t all live about home.
The laurels to be won by the
—• Dr. Place, our distinguished boys during the season will undoubt
friend, is an expert marksman, and the edly be of the green variety and fresh.
office cat across the way is looking for The players have been placed as fol
another feast of black birds. The Dr. lows ; Krause, c .,, Bomberger, p., Fil
will go in search of other game one of bert, 1st., Myers, 2d., Spare, 3d.,
these warm days, but not with a shot Grubb, r. f., Sallade, c. f., Mosseller,
1. f., Ruby, s. s. Success to the Ursi
gun.
nus College Base Ball Club.
—The raffle for a bay mare at Perki
Mercantile List.
omen Bridge will occur on Saturday,
May 29th, postponed from May 6th.
John O. Burdan, of Pottsgrove town
ship, Mercantile Appraiser for Mont
—And don't fail to read G. F. Hun- gomery county, has completed his
sicker’s new advertisement. The pro work for 1886, and the figures taken
prietor of the Rahn station store is from his complete report show the fol
fully abreast with the times. Go and lowing : There are in the county, 1,see his stock.
542 persons or firms subject to license
—The annual statement of the Super under the state laws, divided as follows:
visors of Upper Providence will be Retail dealers in foreign and domestic
found in another column. Tax-payers, mcchandi8e, &c., 1,215; real estate bro
kers, 34; exchange brokers, 2 ; billiard
read it.
rooms 15, with 34 tables; hotels, 213 ;
—“Dad,” the mail carrier, is a good restaurants and eating houses, 86;liquor
judge of horse flesh. Decidedly so.
stores, 20; bottlers 5; brewers, 3,

Limerick Pencilings.

The sucker season is very near over
for fishermen at Yankee dam. Hun
dreds were caught there this spring.
Mr. March, of March, Brownback &
Co., is making preparations for the
erection of a fine dwelling house at the
Station.
Mr. H. H. Schlichter, of Limerick
Centre, is in possession of a pair of
fine wild geese, a present from a friend.
Mr. S. contemplates founding a minia
ture “Zoo” if the required “curious”
can be collected.
The Limerick Square creamery paid
3 cents for milk for the month of April.
Receipts, 17,000 quarts per day. They
should soon be able to declare a divi
dend.
The L.’S. C. B.’s band wagon is ex
pected daily, fresh from the painter
and trimmer’s hands. The band is also
having four new setts of harness made
by P. E. Croll, and when they break
loose look out for them.
Lawyers Rogers and Chain, of
Norristown, will draw the final and
governing line between the Isett and
lodge properties some time this week,
when they will plant the corner stone ;
and we trust the property will cause
no more trouble hereafter.
Dr. A. G. Coleman has beCn making
numerous repairs about his residence.
A new porch floor, a handsome front
fence, and grape arbor being the most
prominent ones.
esuark .

JAMES R. WEIKEL, )
JOHN D. SAYLOR, >Committee.
DANIEL SHULER, )

M ARRIAG ES.
May 11th. At Trinity church parsonage, by
Rev. J. H. Hendricks. Mr. William B. Albertson,
of Philadelphia, and Miss Mary M., daughter of
Mr. Reuben Landis, of Collegeville,Montgomery
county, Pa.

p U B L IC SALE Op

A BUILDING LOT!

PERSONAL PROPERTY !
Will be sold at Public Sale* on THURSDAY,
MAY 27, 1886, the following described Real
Estate and Personal Property, of Aaron H.
Frantz, late of Lower Providence, deceased :
Fine Building Lot located at Rahn Station,Perk.
R. R.
Perkiomen Railroad Freight Bond, one
first-class desk; kitchen cupboard, wood chest,
corner cupboard, bedsteads, stoves, two sleighs,
wagon and bed; two 16 ft. ladders, wheelbarrow,
lot of hickory and dak plank, turning'machine ;
planes, bits, augers, and all kinds of Carpenter
Tools; iron kettle, grindstone; barrel of vinegar,
and many other articles too numerous to men
tion. Sale of building lot will be held on the
premises at Rahn Station, at 10 o'clock a . m .,
and the sale of Personal Property will begin at
1 o'clock, p . m ., at the late residence of the de
ceased, near Evansburg, Lower Providence.
Conditions will be made known by
ISAAC WANNER,
Executor of the estate of Aaron II. Frantz,dec'd.
S. R. Shupe, auct.

A

I hereby inform my patrons and the public in
general that on and after the first day of June Cabbage, early. — Earliest, Doz. 100 1000
Early Market, Jersey Wake
1886,1
will conduct my business strictly on a
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY,
field and Henderson’s Early
MAY 17,1886, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, cash basis. Cash sales and small profits will
Summer,
10
65 5.00
«a£Td$25 Head of Fresh Cows with calves,direct benefit my customers and secure me against
jg^JL^from York county. Good judgment was frequent losses. All bills, due mg, remaining Cauliflower—new EarlySnowball,
25
unsettled after the expiration of sixty days from
exercised in the selection of this stock, and it date
Egg Plants,—Large Round
will be plaeed in the hands of a collector.
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend
Purple,
30
JOHN
G.
DETWILER,
Harness
Manufacturer,
sale. Sale at 2 o’clock, sharp. Conditions by
5-6
f Upper Providence Square, May 3, '86. Pepper,—Ruby King, Sweet
H. H. ALLEBACH.
18
Spanish, and Golden Dawn,
$1
00
J. G. Fetterolf.auet
I. II. Johnson, clerk.
Tomato, — Early Mayflower,
Trophy, Livingston’s Favor
FIRE!
FIRE !
ite,Climax,* Golden Queen,
12
6.00
pU B LIC SALE OF
NOTICE.—The members of the Mutual Fire
Insurance Co., of Montgomery county, are here Tomato,—New Mikado, and
Turner’s Hybred,
35
by notified that a contribution was levied March
5,1886, of One Dollar on each One Thousand The above are all transplanted
Beet,—New
Eclipse,
very
ear
they are insured, and that M.
Will bo sold at Public Sale on MONDAY, Dollars for which
6
ly and red,
Treasurer of said Company, will at
MAY 17, ’86, at my Residence, near the Alms' McGlathery
Cabbage,—late, Flat Dutch
tend
at
his
office,No.506
Swede
St.,in
the
Borough
house, 20 Head of Fresh Cows, direct
and Large Drumhead,
3.00
of Norristown, to receive said assessments.
from Cumberland Valley—where the big,_____
The 40 day's time for payment of said tax will Celery,—New Dwarf Golden
Heart,
-and
Half
Dwarf,
3 00
milkers grow. This is a lot of good cows, and date from April 13, 1886.
Celery,—New White Plume &
those wishing to purchase just the right kind April 13,1886.
M. McGLATHERY,
Golden Self Bleaehing,
5.00
should attend the sale. Stock delivered free of 4-15-6t.
Treasurer.
Sweet Potato Plants,—yellow
charge.- Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
nansemond,
30 2.50
D.McFeat.anct.
M. P. ANDERSON.
GARDEN, FIELD AND FLOWER SEEDS,
FIRE !
FIRE!
GRAPE VINES, AND OTHER SMALL FRUITS.
UBLIC SALE OF
NOTICE : — The members of the Union 14 inch Philadelphia or Pennsylvania Lawn
Mutual Fire and Storm Insurance Co. of Mont Mowers for $11.00.—other sizes in proportion.
EXTRA HEAVY
gomery county, are hereby notified that a con SLUG SHOT, the best remedy for insects in
tribution was levied on March 15,1886, of One general, 5 lbs. for 30 cents. 100 lbs. for $4.50.
Dollar on each One Thousand Dollars for which RIMBY’S LAWN ENRICHER, for lawns, roses,
Will be sold at Public Sale on THURSDAY, they are insured, and that Henry Fleck,Treasur gardens, &c. 25c. for 5 lbs. $1.00 for 25 lbs.
MAY 20, '86, at Smoyer's Hotel, Trappe, 20 er of said Company, will attend at the office of Wire Flower Stands, Implements, &c. GREENHOUSE AND BEDDING PLANTS.
iHead of Fresh Cows. From Lancaster the Company, Swede Street, opposite the court
fCourity. They are a very fine lot of cows house, in the borough of Norristown, from this ROSES, GERANIUMS, COLEUS, PETUMIA8,
date,
April
22,
'86,
to
receive
said
assessments.
BEGONIAS,
PALMS, and other choice plants at
to select from and farmers and dairymen are re
Extract of Charter, Section 6th.—“Any mem very low rates. Come, or send in your orders
spectfully invited to attend this sale, as I have
the stock to give satisfaction and will sell them ber failing to pay his or her Assessments or Tax early, as I mean to close out my stock very
without reserve. Sale at 2 o'clock. Conditions within 40 days after the above publication shall quickly. If you want anything in my line,drop
forfeit and pay for such neglect double such rates me a postal and an answer will he returned by
by
NELSON O. NAILLE.
D.McFeat,auct.
J.Casselberry,clerk. and in e'ese default is made 50 days after the ex next mail.
piration of the 40 days aforesaid, such defaulting
All orders by mail and those left with the Colmember may be at the option of the Board of legeville Bakers will receive prompt attention
p U B L IC SALE OF
Managers, excluded from all benefits under their and be delivered on their routes free of charge.
•Policies, and yet be held liable for all past
Respectfully Yours,
Taxes and Penalties."
WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA FRESH
H O R A C E R5IV1BY,
Peroons sending money by mail must accom
pany it with postage for return of a receipt.
S e e d s m a n a n d F lo r is t,
April 22, 1886.
HENRY FLECK,
mar.4-4m.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Will be sold at Public sale, on MONDAY,MAY 4-22-6t
Treasurer.
17, 1886, at Burkert's Fairview Village Hotel,
Worcester township, One Car Load of Fresh
Cows and Springers. This stock has
FIRE !
FIRE!
•been selected with care for this market
NOTICE.—The members of the Perkiomen
from YVestern Pennsylvania and are a fine lot of Valley
Fire and Storm Insurance Com
good milkers, some with calves by their sides, pany ofMutual
Montgomery county, are hereby notified,
and the balance coming in soon. Satisfaction that on account
of recent fire and storm losses,
guaranteed to our customers or no sale. Also 2 aggregating about
eleven thousand three hun
Stock Bulls, and lot of Shoats. Lot of sheep dred dollars, a contribution
of one dollar and
and lambs at private sale. Sale to commence at fifty cents on each one thousand
for which
1 o'clock, p. m ., when conditions will be made they are insured, was levied Maydollars
3rd, 1886; and
known by
BYER & SWARTLEY.
they are requested to pay said tax within
S.R.Shupe,auctioneer.
J.R . Weik el,clerk. that
forty days from that time to the same persons J.H .C. BRAD FO RD ,Prop’r.
who have heretofore received the same, or to
the Secretary at his office at Trappe, Pa.
pU B L IC SALE OF
Extract from Charter:—“ And if any member
of the company shall refuse or neglect to pay his
or her assessment within forty days after the
publication of the same, twenty per cent, of the
Will he sold at Public Sale on TUESDAY, assessment will be added thereto, and if payment
be delayed for fifty days longer, then his, her or
MAY 18, 1886,_
At BRENDLINGER’S HOTEL,Limerick Square, their policy shall become suspended until pay &c., of any design desired prom ptly fur
“ 25 head of fresh cows. Direct from York ment is made."
nished a t the lowest possible prices conH. W. KRATZ,
County. This is a superior lot of cows, Trappe,May 8,'86.
Secretary. sistent w ith good wonahanship. All de
flue baggers, extra milkers and well worth the 5,13-6t.
signs executed in the best m anner.
Estim ates
attention of purchasers. Sale a t l o’clock. Con
for all Kinds of worK pertaining to the business
ditions by
H. H. ALLEBACH.
cheerfully given.
feb!8tf.
JjjSTATE NOTICE I

FRESH COWS !

P

FRESH COWS

COWS &SPRINGERS.

COLLEGEVILLE

MARBLE YARD !
TOMBSTONES
MONUMENTS

FRESH COWS.

Estate of Aaron H .. Frantz, late of Skippack
township, Montgomery county,deceased. Letters
on the above Estate having been
PEDIGREE. Mambrino Hasson was sired by testamentary
to the undersigned, all persons indebted
Rdf's Mambrino Pilot, he by Mambrino Chief, granted
are requested to make immediate
he by Mambrino Paymaster, he by Mambrino,he to said Estate
and those having legal claims to pre
by Imported Messenger. Mambrino Pilots Dam payment,
sent
the
same
without
delay to
by Alexander's Pilot, Jr., Dam of Mambrino
WANNER, Executor,
Hasson, by Hasson, of Salem, Ohio ; lie by Im-/ Or his Attorney, ISAACP.O.Ad.,
Collegeville, Pa.
ported Imum, (an Arabian horse presented to E.L.H aulman,P.O. Ad. .Norristown
,Pa. 5 13-6t
President Van Buren by the Emporor of Moroc
co); Dam of Hosson was by Utility,he by American
gST A T E NOTICE !
can .Eclipse.
Eclipse.
—MAMBRINO HASSON—
Will make the season for 1886 at
the stable of his owner,
Estate of Lewis Newmoyer, late of Upper
__ _ At W a s h in g t o n S q u a r e , Pa.,
Providence, Montgomery county, deceasd. Let
At Fifty Dollars a Mare. Mares not proving ters of administration on the above Estate hav
with foal can be returned the next season free of ing been granted to the undersigned, all persons
charge. Mambrino Hasson took the first premium indebted to said Estate are requested to make
at the Pennsylvania Agricultural State fair, at immediate payment, and those having legal
Philadelphia, 1885, for the finest bred trotting claims, to present the same without delay to
c c o u n t s of s u p e r v i s o r s of stallion
; he also won the 2:30 race at the PottsJACOB G. KLEIN,
U PPE R PROVIDENCE TWP- town Fair, making a record of 2.31 ; he has 4-15-6t.
P. O. Ad., Trappe, Montg’y Co., Pa.
shown trials in 2:25.
JOS. C. BEYER,
DAVID SCHWENK.
4-8
Norristown, P. O., Pa.

MAMBRINO HASSON.

ACCOUNT DR.

. 1886, April 29.
Amt. of tax duplicate $2885.16.
Less taxes not collec'ble 14.45, $2870.71
Cash of Supervisor J. D. Saylor, 214.65
Cash from loan,
200.00
Deficit for 1885,
57.72
Receipts,
---------!
ACCOUNT CE.

Labor and material in part,
$2659.98
Lumber bills,
105.00
Smith work,
18.40
Nails and spikes,
3.50
Stone for bridge at Nickel Hill,
72.25
Lime “
“
r /*
21.00
Picks and handles,
8.00
Wheelwright work,
10.00
Copy of assessment,
3 00
Attorneys fees and cost of jury
aDd witnesses on account of
bridge over canal at Port
Providence,
75.70
Bond and oath of office,
1.25
Labor book,
5.00
Auditors' fees,
6.00
To-day, self at audit,
2.00
176 days as supervisor, inclusive
of the settling of tax and
labor accounts,
352.00
Disbursements,
---------$3343.08
JOHN D. SAYLOR.
ACCOUNT DR.

1886, April 29.
Balance April 25,1885,
Amount of tax duplicate,
Deduct taxes not collectable,

$ 23.27
$2534.87
6.32
--------- 2528.55

Receipts,

AT THE COLLEGEVILLE

Agricultural Store
Can be found the latest and most improved
AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY, including

Hench’s Patent Cultivator,
and DOUBLE ROW CORN PLANTER with
phosphate attachment—a machine that has given
perfect satisfaction wherever sold. Call and see
it or send for descriptive circular. Also the
Champion Mowers, Reapers and Cord Binders,
greatly improved, the most perfect and lightest
machine. Also all improved plows, horse rakes,
and all the improved Farming Implements used.
All machinery sold at lowest market prices.
GEORGE YOST,
4-29
Collegeville, Pa.

For Spring and Summer.

LATEST NOVELTIES

For SPRING ani
—AT THE—

CASHMERES, SATINES,
SEERSUCKERS, LAWNS,
BATISTES, &C., &C., &C.

F L O R A LA C H M A N ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

AGÉNTSWANÍEÜ1

to canvass fo r one of
____ ______ ___ _________ th e largest, oldestestablished, best-known N u r s e r i e s in th e coun
try. M ost liberal term s. ' ^Unequaled facilities.
P rices low. G e n e v a N u r s e r y . E s t a b l i s h e d
1 8 4 « . W . d s T . H iV IIT H , G e n e v a . N . Y .

mmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmrnmmmmmSmmmm

TO F A R M E R S !

Why buy fertilizers manufactured abroad when
you can secure equally as good, if not a better,
article nearer home, thus saving freight charges?
Why not give the home product a fair and honest
trial 1 These questions do not apply to hundreds
of farmers in Montgomery and Chester counties
who have used, with ENTIRE SATISFACTION,

-Trinley’s FERTILIZERS-

SEE

TRINLEY'S FERTILIZERS arc just what is
claimed (and more, too) for them, and bring the
right results every time they are used. They are
genuine in quality and will continue to be in the
iutuie”what they have been in the past—
HONEST, HIGH GRADE FERTILIZERS.

See What ? Why what you can find at
the RAHN STATION STORE. A
bran new lot of

PURE GROUND BONE,
$36 per ton.

C R IN K L E D S E E R S U C K E R

Raw h Bone >- Super « Phosphate,

D R E SS GOODS, L A W N

$36 per ton.

STAPLE NOTIONS for men women & children.

and WHITE CORDED PEQUA, which
will make handsome wash dresses, and
a full stock of lace and Hamburg edg
ings from which you can select suitable
trimmings.
A full and new line of Ladies and
Children’s STOCKINGS in all colors.
NECKWEAR—a full stock of Russings, white and plaid and striped cuifs
and collars to match.
For Gents’ we have a full stock of

C L O T H S <Sc
C A S S IM E R E S 1
For Men and'Boys in many styles.
—1

-L J

r~

a

l—l" 1 1—N In all the Latest
_L O
Styles.

Dado Window Shade! in the latest colors.
Wall Paper. Floor and Table Oilcloths.
WOOD and WILLOW WARE, QUEENSWARE.

BOOTS and SHOES!
For Gents’, Ladies’ and Children’s wear.

•

Oils and Faints. In fact everything that you
will find in a well stocked country store.
Yours Respectfully,

Beaver &Shellenberger
TIEL-A.IFOPIEL 3?_A_T OSTI
On Thursday, April 29, in the neighborhood of
Evansburg, or between that place (old road)and
the Baptist church, a money purse containing a
$20 gold piece and an amount of fractional cur
rency. The finder will be liberally rewarded by
leaving the same at
THIS OFFICE.

Favorite ►
< Bone « Phosphate,
$32 per ton.

R a v in e B o n e P h osp h ate
$25 per ton.
Also manufacturer of Cracked Bone for Chicken
Feed; and dealer in Fertilizer Supplies, Hides,
Skins, Tallow, Neatsfoot Oil, Soaps, &c., &c.

COAL I

C A SSIM E R E S

All grades and sizes, sold at lowest figures.
Gross weight.

for suits to suit all tastes. Gents’ Neck
wear in abundance from the lowest to
the highest in price.
Ladies’ Gents’ and Children’s

Jacob T rin ley,

S H O E S

CH0IC®

I take this method to inform my patrons and the
ladies in general, that my stock of

is ample in variety and quality. An early and
careful inspection is solicited.
In addition to the millinery business I am pre
pared to teach Art Work and execute the. same
to order with promptness.

VERY IMPORTANT

BEAUTIFUL SPRING ^PRINTS.

Collegeville Millinery.

►Millinery Goods

A LOT OF STRAW. Apply , to
WARREN H. GRATER, Collegeville, Pa.

SBB

ACCOUNT CR.

---------T H E ---------

A number of pianos and an organ. Apply to
J. W. SUNDERLAND,
5-6
Collegeville, Pa.

-D R Y GOODS-

$2551.82

Labor and material in part,
$1730.07
Lumber bills,
170.25
Smith work,
15.75
Nails, spikes and bolts,
14.45
Lime,
6.90 .
Attorney's fee,
5.00
Printing statements,
5.00
Duplicate tax books,
12.00
Bond and oath of office,
1.25
Labor book,
- 5.00
Adjusting tax rate,
6.00
House expenses*
9.50
To-pay, self at audit,
2.00
177 days as supervisor, including
the settling of taxes and
labor accounts,
354.00
Cash paid Supervisor Schwenk, 214.65
Disbursements,
---------$2551.82
Audited and reported by the undersigned
Auditors of Upper Providence Township, the
29th of April, 1886.
J . WARREN ROYER,
LEWIS E. GRIFFIN,
EMANUEL LONGAKER.

UOR S A L E !

FQ
Not as it may happen, hut according to plans
well pre-arranged for the seasons as they
advance, we are prepared to show a large
and carefully selected stock of

GUARDIAN, TRUSTEE AND EXu
ECUTORS’ NOTICE.

The creditors and all others interested are
hereby notified that the accounts of the follow
ing named persons have been allowed and filed
in my office on the date to each separately affixed,
and that the same will be presented to the Or
phans’ Court of said county on Monday, June 7,
A. D. 1886, at 10 o’clock a . m., for confirmation,
at which time and place they may attend if they
think proper.
1886.
February 16. The first and final account of
Elizabeth Lukens, surviving trustee of Geo.
Root under the will of Conrade Root, dec’d,
since the death of Maria Clayton her co
trustee, the said Geo. Root being now dec’d.
March 2. The Income account of Harvey Shaw
and B. E. Chain, trustees of Charles Fitzwater under the will of Jacob Fitzwater,late
of the borough of Norristown, deceased.
March 2. The income account of Harvey Shaw
and B. E. Chain, trustees of John Fitzwater
under the will of Jacob Fitzwater, dec’d,
late of the borough ot Norristown.
USTA7TE NOTICE !
March 1. The account of Benjamin Baker,trustee of Martha Hyde under the will of An
Estate of Jackson S. Shambough,late of Up
drew Hyde, late of the township of Worces
per Providence township, Montgomery County,
ter, dec’d, as filed by A. H. Baker, and Ar
deceased. Letters of Administration having been
nold Baker,executors of said Benj,Baker deed
granted to the undersigned, all persons indebted May 4. The first account of George F. Ziegler
to said Estate are requested to make immediate
and Philip Super, trustees appointed by the
payment, and those having legal claims to pre
will of Addy Ziegler, late of the borough of
sent the same without delay to
East Greenville, in the county of Montgom
MARY A. SHAM BOUGH, Administratrix,
ery, Pa., dec’d, to take charge of the share
4-15-6t.
P. O. Ad., Collegeville, Pa.
of James Ziegler, a son of said deceased.
May 6. Account or statement of Henry G.
Barnes and Jacob G. Barnes, guardian of
RANTED
the minor children of Susan Young dec’d, to
w it: William Young,Benjamin Young-Jonas
Young and Samuel Young, as filed by Henry
A girl to do general house work. Apply to
G. Barnes, one of said guardians and trus
WESLEY A. SHUPE, Evansburg, Pa.,
tees under said will.
5-6
Lower Providence, P. O.
EDW. 8CHALL, Clerk O.-C.
Clerk’s Office, Norristown, May 10,1886.

R SALE I

“ Taken In.”

John Klein, a German, residing near
Harmony Square, Perkiomen town
ship, was victimized by sharpers while
on a visit to Philadelphia, last Thurs
day. Klein was accosted by a welldressed stranger, who grasped him by
the hand and inquired how he would
like to take some horses to board. A
friend of the stranger, who, he said,
was just across the street, and who was
very rich, had two horses for which he
wanted board and would buy a third
from the speaker. He was so rich that
he would pay $25 a week for the board
of three animals. Klein expressed his

Plants, Seeds,Bulbs, &c.

FRESH COWS.

Resolutions of Respect.

dependent.

j^OTICE

pU B LIC SALE OF

At the last meeting of Keystone Grange No.2,
Trappe, the following preamble and resolutions
were unanimously adopted.
W h e r e a s it has pleased an all wise Providence
to once more invade our ranks by the hand of
death and take from our midst Brother Mark
Brownback a worthy and well beloved member
of Keystone Grange No. 2; therefore, be it
Resolved,That we, with the bereaved family,do
humbly bow in submission to this dispensation
of divine Providence who doeth all things well
and is too wise to err, and will not unjustly in
flict any of his children.
Resolved, That by the death of Brother Mark
Brownback our Grange has lost a worthy mem
ber, the family a kind husband and father and
Ojectors.
the community a quiet and peaceable citizen.
Sam, an occasional correspondent of’ Resolved, That as a tribute of respect to our
this paper from EvansbUrg, has sent departed
brother our charter and hall be draped.
us a complaint.
It appears that the in mourning for thirty days.
new stone walk in course of construc Resolved, That these resolutions be entered
tion through the ancient burg cannot upon the minutes of this night's proceedings,
be completed on account of the opposi and that a copy of the same be presented to the
tion of two property owners, who flatly family of the deceased, and that they be publish
refused to allow the walk to be laid in ed in the E&rmer’s Friend and P r o v id e n c e I n 

front of their premises. Prosecution
is in store for those who will complete
the walk, and considerable dissatisfac
tion is expressed by those who have
worked hard to make the. needed im
provement; We sympathize with Sam
and all who aré in favor of progress.
Just why the property owners referred
to object to receive the benefits of a
decent sidewalk in front of their premi
ses we are not able to imagine.
A
Cut with a Penknife.
Last Friday afternoon Wm. Kratz, curious public would like to know the
•
son of Isaac Kratz, residing in this reason.
township, near Mingo, was whittling
Death of Mark Brownback.
with a penknife, when that instrument
After a long illness, Mark Brown
accidentally cut an artery in one of his
legs. Blood rapidly flowed from the, back died at his residence, this place,
wound, and until the arrival of Dr. early last Thursday morning, aged 69
Royer, the young man was in danger years. He followed the occupation of
of bleeding to death.
farmer the greater part of his life, and
quit the business a few years ago, when
Horse Paralyzed.
he removed from the large farm near
While the funeral procession, follow Trappe, at present owned by Charles
ing the remains of Mark Brownback, Tyson, to this place. He was an honor
was going up Skippack hill, near the able member of society and an indi
Lower Providence Baptist church, vidual who enjoyed the esteem of a
Tuesday, the horse owned by the late wide circle of friends. The funeral was
Mr. Brownback and being driven by a held Tuesday, and the attendance was
Mr. Logan, brother-in-law of the de large. Rev. J. H. Hendricks officiated
ceased, suddenly became paralyzed and at the house. Interment was made at
was unable to proceed further. The the Lower Providence Presbyterian
animal was taken, with some difficulty, cemetery. Representatives of Key
stone Grange, No. 2, of which the de
to a barn near by.
ceased was a member, attended the
funeral. Undertaker Shuler had charge
goth Birthday.
Last Saturday, May 8, was the 90th of the remains.
birthday of Louis G. Griffin, Upper
Trinley’s Fertilizers.
Providence. He is in the enjoyment of
remarkably good health for one so far
We direct the special attention of our
advanced in life’s journey, and it is ex farmer readers to Trinley’s advertise
pected that he will round off a century ment, to be found in another column.
before his career closes. His present From a small beginning Mr. Trinley
residence' is with his son-in-law, Charles has gradually developed his business
F. R. Hallman, where he will be glad until its present scope requires the em
to receive calls from friends both old ployment of quite a number of work
and new.
men, and the room furnished by large
buildings. The secret of Mr. Trinley’s
Appointed.
success lies in the fact that all the fer
John S. Hunsicker has been appoint tilizers manufactured by him are exact
ed a Justice pf the Peace for Perkiomen ly what they are represented to be.
township. He was elected at the recent His every effort is directed by an ear
special election, but on referring to the nest purpose to manufacture an honest,
law it was found that such officials can reliable article, and he is certainly de
be chosen only at the February election, serving of a much larger patronage.
and was therefore appointed by the The farmers of Montgomery county
Court. If the ’Squire is a candidate he will be simply doing justice to them
will be elected next Spring. We have selves and to a praiseworthy enterprise
an idea he will prove to be a good official. by using Trinley’s fertilizers.
Mortimer Whitehead.

willingness to board . the horses, and
the two proceeded to hunt up the “ very
rich” man, who was of course soon
found. He declined to have anything
to do with stranger No. 1, but would
negotiate with a third party for the
horse and the keeping of all three.
Klein and No. 1 retired, when the
sharper explained to Klein that he.
would sell him the horse for $175,
which he could in turn sell to No. 2 for
$200, pocketing $25 without any
trouble. Klein assented to this and
handed over $10, all the money he hap
pened to have about him- No. 1 then
started to bring the horse, but failed
to appear. After waiting for some
time, Klein realized that he had been
swindled and returned home $10 poorer.

in most all styles and prices. Mens’
calf shoes from $1.60 to $3.50 per pair.
Mens’ heavy shoes from from $1.00 up.
Our one dollar shoes are the cheapest in
the market. See them and you will
agree with me. A full line of Ladies’
Shoes.
Patrons and neighbors come and See
our stock. We think it is complete and
will compare favorably with that of any
other country store. Thanks for past
favors.
Yours Truly,

Gr. F. Hunsicker,
RAHN STATION, PA.

LIMERICK STATION, PA.
¡¡3^“F. P. Faringer, of Ironbrldge, and John
Faringer of Worcester, are agents for TrinTey’s
Fertilizers in the middle and lower sections of
Montgomery county. All orders will have
prompt attention.
tl.9-20.

THOMAS LOWNES,
1
& W. H. DAVIS.

W agon: and: Carriage: Builders,
RAHN STATION, PA.
We are prepared to do painting, light and heavy
work.

B L A C K S M IT H IN G ,
in all its branches.
No pains spared to give
satisfaction. Give us a call.

JJJRS. S. L. PUGH.
TRAPPE, PA.,
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making
Ac.

J W. ROYER, M. D-,

T g L M E K E. CON WAY.

Practising Physician,
T R A P P E , PA,

Agriculture and Science.

BOOT and SHOEMAKER I *
COLLEGEVILLE, P A .

Good workmans!ip and good fit guaranteed.
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Stitched work a specialty. Repairing done
Hall.
neatly and promptly.
/
may-7-lyr.

Y. W EBER, M. D.,

Practising

gUNDAY PAPERS.

Physician,

E V A N SB U R G , PA
Office Hours:—unt'l 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m. Branch
Office :—RAHN STATION; Office Hours:—from
1 to 6 p. m.

T H. HAMER, M. D.

The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

HENRY YOST,
News Agent,

Collegeville.

T W. SHOEMAKER,
( successo r

to

N.

p.

SNŸDER,)

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
O f fic e H ours : i

S

T in 9 \ “ •

12 to 2 p. m.

After 6 p. m.

iS fS p e c ia l attention given to diseases of the
eye aud ear.

Harness in stock and made to order, of the best
material, at short notice. Full stock of ail kinds
of horse goods. Give me a call.
3-25-3m

J)R . B. F. PLACE,
D

E

N

T

I

GRATER’S FORD, PA.

S

T

l l

86 E. Airy Street, (opposite Veranda House) I I H. YELLIS,
NORRISTOWN. Branch Office i COLLEGE
GRATER’S FORD, PA.,
VILLE, Mondays and Tuesdays.
t W Prices greatly reduced.
Has just opened a business place at Grater’s
Ford where he will keep on hand at all
P G. HOBSON,
times a full stock of
SASH,
DOORS,
BLINDS,
Cor .IfA IN and SW EDE Streett, Norristown,ra
SHUTTERS,
Can be seen every evening at his residencein.
MOULDINGS.
Freeland.
Of all kinds, Frames and all kinds of Building
Materials in his line. Goods delivered on short
notice. I solicit an examination of my gpods and
J J M. BROWNBACK,
prices before purchasing elsewhere. Scroll work
of every description, promptly done.
3-25-lyr

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,

A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Jun.25-lyr.

A UGUSTUS W. BOMBER GER,

A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
No. 737 W a l n u t S t .,
PHILADELPHIA.
Second Floor, Room 15.
Can be seen every evening at his residence,
C o l l e g e v il l e , Pa.
Dec.l7,lyr.
B l a c k st o n e B u il d in g ,

j ^ I). FETTERO LF,

Justice of the Peace
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.

J O H N H. CASSELBERRY.

VAST IMPROVEMENT IN

FAMILY

BIBLES.

Two Bibles In one volume hereafter for the
price of one. Just isssned, our uew and magnifi
cent paralell contrasted columns, old and new
revised versions Family Bible. The most gor
geous and superbly illustrated and Illuminated
edition ever published on the globe. Low prices;
genuine, durable bindings. Liberal terms to
AGENTS WANTED. Write and state clearly
Intentions and wishes. Great new departure for
Bible agents who have exhausted their fields on
old style editions. Act quickly, and get ahead
of all others this year.
SCAMMEL & COMPANY,
Box 7001 PHILADELPHIA, PA.

-R O L L E R -

FIL MW.
Of superior quality, manufactured from the beet
wheat by Improved Facilities, at the

( X mile north of Trappe.)

Surveyor and Conveyancer
8ales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. O. Address : Limerick Square.

Yerkes Station Mills.
Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prioes.

T P. KOONS,

Always on hand a full Stock of

P ra c tica l S la ter

! I

B A R N 'S S T A T IO N Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Roofling, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

T EW IS WISMER,

CORN,
OATS,
BRAN,
MIDDLINGS,
RYE BRAN,
&c., &c., &c.
LOW EST CASH PRICES.

• Practical Slater I

Good, clear Wheat received at all times.

Collegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing
slate and slate flagging, and roofling felt. All
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a
large lot of greystone flagging.

J. H . L A N D E S .

SAMUEL CASSEL,

jgDWARD DAVID,

PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER,

(Successor to Fuss & Cassel.)

COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
fully furnished upon application.

G R A T E R ’S FO R D , Pa.

gA M U EL P. SHANTZ.

GRAIN,

Carpenter and Builder.
RAHN SRATION, PA.

D E A I iE I l IN

FLOUR,

Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter Work.
No pains spared to give satisfaction.

J

FEED,

G. T. MILLER.

CARPENTER and BUILDER,
TRAPPE PA.
Estimates for work furnished upon application,
and contracts taken. All orders will be attended
to promptly.
jan.l,’85,tf.

J

W. GOTWALS.

PAINTER, GRAINER.& PAPER HANGER,

COAL,
SEEDS, LIME, FERTILIZERS, PLASTER,
Cement, Pewter Sand, Terra Cotta Pipes,
Chimney Tops, &c. Also Chestnut Rails for
fencing. A11 orders promptly filled. By strict
attention to bus’ness I hope to merit and receive
a fair share of the patronage of the public.
may-3l-Sm.

COLLEGEVILLE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
All orders promptly executed.
apr-16-tf

BAKERY !

P. RHOADES.
TRAPPE, PA. DEALER IN

BEEF, MUTTON and YEAL,
Vegetables and Fruit in season.
aug.20.
Orders thankfully received.

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &cM

T H E POPULAR

DININGROOMS,

EVERY MORNING.

Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near
Main, Norristown,
H A R R Y B . LONG, Proprietor,

IC E C R E A M !

Is the place to go to get anything you may de
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest and
best in town, done up in every style. Remember
Different flavors, during the Season now open
the place and favor it with your patronage when
ed. Parties, Plc-Nics and weddings supplied at
in town.
short notice, on reasonable terms.

JO SEPH ST O N E ,
CARPET

WEAVER

COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL,
(Formerly Beard House.)
Rag Carpet woven to order In any style desired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
sale at reasonable prices.

QAM JOXEQ

UZEIRIMIOIISriJ
In the Principal Cities, with history of His Life ;
and Sermons by Sam Small, his Co-laborer.

Only Illustrated Edition.

Most remarkable and intensely interesting and
amusing engravings ever seen in a book.
ONLY FULL AND AUTHENTIC EDITION.
The first complete reports ever printed. Great
book sensation of the day. Tremendous demand.
No book ever before like it. AGENTS WANT
ED. Popular low-down prices. Write for terms;
In all parts of the county.
or,to secure agency quick, send 75 cts. in stamps
519 Swede Street,'NORRISTOWN, PA.
for full outfit.
STANDARD BOOK CO.,
<512 Arch St., PHILADELPHIA, PA,
aug.30-6-roo.

r^A M E R O N , CORSON & Co.,

Buy and Sell REAL ESTATE

tractivo, convenient packages, either in
small crocks, holding but a few pounds,
or in small bars of one or a few pounds
THE FARM DAIRY.
Is it not possible for the farmer, who each. The farmer who pays the most
keeps a few cows to supply his own attention to all these particulars will
family with milk, cream and butter, probably realize most for big butter.
with the purpose of selling the surplus
butter to meet some of his grocery’ LIVE STOCK NOTES FOR MAY.
bills, to make his small dairy more
May is a critical month with farm
profitable than it h^s been ? If the animals. They are, over a great part
farmer would always keep in mind and of the country, ' going “ from hay to
strictly observe the old probverb : grass,” and are liable to be affected by
“ Whatever is worth doing at all is the debilitating influence of the succu
worth doing well,” he would be able to lent and loosening feed. The only way
stop a great many of the little leaks to prevent evil effects is to give ha}’
that constantly reduce his profits if and grain at morning and evening at
they do not ultimately destroy them.
first, continuing the morning ration of
In the first place, he should look hay longer than that of the evening,
sharply after the products of every in until the grass gradually gains in nu
dividual cow and assure himself that tritive value and the animals become
he keeps none that fail to pay their accustomed to it. This is equally im
way. Every observing farmer knows portant for horses, cows and sheep.
(if he does not, bis wife does,) that Horses that are not put to hard work
there is great difference, not only in are not usually harmed by grass ; the
the amount of milk given by different “cleaning out” does them good. Brood
individuals of the herd, but also in the mares, however, need more substantial
quality. The milk of some cows will feed. Work horses, or oxen, should
always show a good, thick layer of also have hay daily, but if the hay is
rich, yellow cream on the surface of low, and due consideration for the
the milk, while that of others will be future prevents buying, they must have
thin and pale. I t would be but little grain, which is best fed ground and
trouble to test every cow’s milk when sprinkled upon chopped straw. Fresh
in full milking, by keeping it separate cows generally do very well if they
for a week and churning separately. If calve within a month after being turned
to grass. There will be little fear of
found that any cow in the herd is mak milk fever or of any trouble incident to
ing less than a pound of butter in a a feverish condition, but large feeders
day, when doing her best, the farmer will need feed the second week or they
should not hesitate long about con will run down thin.—American Agri
culturalist.
verting her into beef.
The farmer may say : “I shall not BO TO
feel the pasture much, I may as well u
JO EL C. FREED,
GRATER’S FORD, PA.,
keep her through the season, beefing
the best and cheapest Farm
her in the fall.” But you are really If you wantMachinery,
such as the
losing money every time you milk her
and the grass she will eat would keep
a cow, perhaps, that would make thrice Riding Cultivators, Hay Rakes (same make),
the butter and increase your annual Springtooth Harrows, and all other kinds of -im
plements; plows, corn planters, Hay Carriers,
net income. Again, wé sometimes find Cultivators, Lawn Mowers; the Harpoon Hay
a cow that does finely through the Fork at $2.50.' Also the celebrated
BECKER WASHING MACHINE!
flush of the pasture, but, when tbe heat
best ever offered for sale. Please come and
and drouth of summer come on, shrinks the
see for yourself.
4-l-3m.
very much in her milk, and fails to re
cover again during the season. Such
an one had better be converted into
beef; she is unprofitable. If farmers
should always practice such a prompt
method of weeding out unprofitable in
dividuals of the dairy, they would soon
realize a much more satisfactory return.
In the second place, the farmer
should make ample provision of feed to
carry his dairy through the season
against probable contingencies of
drouth, etc. The farmer will frequent
ly start olf in May with an abundance
of pasture which may be all dried np
by midsummer, and nothing to take its
place and prevent disastrous shrinkage
in milk and butter, just at a time when
butter is scarce and high in market.
Let him commence in season and sow a
rich, mellow place to oats and peas,
another to Hungarian millet and a
third to drilled corn, and then, in the
hot, dry season he can put his cows in
a cool place during the heat of the day,
and give them a good feed of succulent
herbage that will keep up the flow of
milk aud the inflow of currency. Per
haps it may be expedient to supplement
this feed with a few quarts of wheat
B O T T O M PRICES.
bran or middlings in the evening. If,
instead of trying to save feed, the
The flour manufactured at the Col
farmer will bear in mind that every
legeville Roller Mills is disposed o f
pound of good feed that he can induce
as fa st as the Rollers, running con
his cows to convert into products more
stantly, can produce it. Having a
valuable than the food, is adding to his
limited amount o f room to store feed
profits, he will take the economic view
I must dispose o f it as fa st as it
of the question.
accumulates. Consequently, by way
o f offering extra inducements, I am
In the third place, after a good, pro
selling BRAN, M ID D LING S,and
ductive dairy is provided and good feed
all kinds o f Feed at B O T T O M
is insured for the entire season, the
P R IC E S. Call and see fo r your
next thing requisite for the highest
success, is a dairyroom and methods of
self and get. figures. It will cer
tainly be to your interest to do so.
raising the cream and making the but
ter, that will banish all evil odors, ex
E. P AIST.
tract the greatest amount of cream
from the milk and the greatest amount
of butter from the cream with the min
imum of labor. We think that a large
majority of those who have had exper
ience will agree that setting the milk in
water of a temperature but a few de
grees above freezing will raise the
cream in the shortest time, and in the
best condition of any method. Of
course, to do this, a supply of ice must
be provided, which is not, ordinarily,
very expensive. Raising the cream
with the vessels immersed in water also
excludes evil odors.
The last requisite to success that we
shall mention is proper facility for
churning and working the butter, so as
to extract all the butter from the
cream possible, and then relieve it, so
far as possible, of buttermilk and caseine, without breaking the grains.
Dairymen generally give preference to
the barrel form of churn, and pretty
thorough washing with pure water,
working the butter slightly, with a but
ter worker. Where the dairy is suffic
iently large to warrant the expense, a
centrifugal separator is probably the
best way of separating the milk and
NTED
cream. By making about 2,500 revolu IVTTrTN"
YYJ_Lii-L X toWs e A
ll F ir s t -C la s s
tions per minute, the milk and all im
purities are thrown to the outside, while
the cream remains in the centre of the ROSES, GRAPE VINES and SMALL FRUITS.
PERM ANENT EMPLOYMENT on the most
machine.
favorable terms. C o m p l e t e o u t f it furnished
free
of expense to salesmen. Address
After the butter is made it will add
to its salableness to put it up in at- J . M . E D W A R D S ^ i v i i r a . v .

The R oberts M achine Company.
C ollegeville, F a .

THE LA TEST

Parties who want a convenient
and ample water supply should ad
dress THE ROBERTS MACHINE
COMPANY, Collegeville, Pa.
Having had years of experience
in erecting the celebrated PER K 
INS WINDMILL, and inasmuch as
we have just received the sole agen
cy for these Windmills in the coun
ties of Montgomery, Chester, Berks,
and Bucks, with our largely in
creased facilities to do satisfactory
work we are fully prepared to con
tract for the erecting of these Mills
and to do Plumbing in every branch.
We keep in stock a variety of the
best Hand Pumps. We also manu
facture Cedar Tanks of any size.
Our celebrated One and Two Horse
Powers, and DW ARF THRESH
ERS and SEPARATORS and our
Clipper Fodder Cutters with Grind
ers are doing excellent work and
are unsurpassed anywhere. We are
prepared to furnish Pulleys, Hang
ers, Shafting and General Mill Work.

H A V E YOU SE E N

lMprove*t i T irâtes ani Cleaners
It will revolutionize the Thresher trade. Don’t
buy until you see it. Send for Catalogue of our
Level-Tread Horse Powers, Threshers and Clean
ers, Sawing Machine*, Fodder Cutters and
Crushers, Land Rollers, Harvesters, Binders,
Hay Rakes, Plows, Harrows.
WE KEEP A LARGE STOCK OF. ALL KINDS
OF FARM MACHINENY.

Plow Shares and Extras of various Chilled Plows.
Iron Fencing, and castings of all descriptions
nuyle to order. Repairing and jobbing of all
kinds of'machinery work promptly attended to.
All the leading varieties of Farm Machinery kept
in stock, warranted the best. Sold on reason
able terms at very lowest prices possible for good
machinery to be sold at. Catalogues free on
application. Call or address

H E E B N E R & SO N S,
Lansdale, Montgomery County, Penna.

Gristock & Vanderslice,
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
Dealers

While and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

Erect ENGINES and BOILERS and in

LUM BER,

fact to do general steam work.

A g ricu ltu ra l and H arvestin g M a ch in ery ,
of various kinds for sale. We will give information in regard to water supplies
generally, and are prepared to bore Artesian Wells to any depth necessary.

in

Various grades, dressed and undressed.

S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
PICKETS,

CEDAR A ND

C H E ST N U T

RAILS.

Repairing in all its branches Promptly Attended to

L e h i g h and S c huy l ki l l

BY COMPETENT WORKMEN.

Our Facilities for Executing

Standard Mower & Reaper,

Fruit ani Ornamental Trees, Sluts,

:jo b

:

w o r k

COAL.

are such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices. Tbe
Job Work done at the I n d e p e n d e n t office favorably compares with that done anywhere in
the County. Favor us with your orders and we will do our best to serve you well.

-

-

C O A L.

F L O U R ,
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L,

If you have anything to sell and want to sell it and If you want your neighbors and the rest of
mankind to know that you have something to sell and want to sell It—no matter what it is—

A D V B R T I S B
—IN THE COLUMNS OF THE—

^ “PR O V ID EN CE
IK D E P E N D N E T ”di
—The best advertising medium in the middle section of Montgomery county. Wherever the I n d e 
p e n d e n t circulates it is eagerly scanned, by Interested readers. It Is read by at least 3500
people every week, and its circulation is steadily increasing. Money judiciously
invested in an advertisement in its columns will bring you liberal returns.
A public sale of Personal Property advertised in the I n d e p e n d e n t
will not fall to attract the attention of numerous people
and bring together plenty of buyers. Advertise.

AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for hams and
fencing.

ENTERPRISE
MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.
would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds ot
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILDINGS, ST E P S , SIL L S, ETC ., ETC

| ^ S U B S C R I B E FOR TH E

£
‘PROVIDEUCB
I l S r i D

E I P I E I I S r i D

I E i L T T , 77

—$1.25 per annum, imadvance. You will get the worth of your money and more dr less happiness
into the bargain by subscribing and paying for the I n d e p e n d e n t , the paper that stands on Its
own bottom and says what it has to -say without fear or favor. The I n d e p e n d e n t
contains all the news of a local and general nature it can get hold of, and
all opinions worthy of space. If you want a live, wide-awake nineteenth
century local and general newspaper with opinions of Its own,
subscribe for the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.

FARM ERS!

FULL STOCK OF

I desire to bring to the attention of Farmers, L.
L. CROCKER’S AMMONIATED BONE

READY MADE

Natural Guano I
which will analyze 5 to 7 per cent, in a m m o n ia three grades, from $36 to $45 per ton. l o r fur
th er particulars call on or address,

: f _ 3?_ i F ^ i R i i r s r
mar 4

g k e i e i .,

IRONBRIDGE, PA.

Wm.J. THOMPSON,
—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—

BEEF,=
VFAI

=MUTT0N,=
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.

WM. J. THOMPSON,
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.

D. Theo. Buckwalter.
June8-ly.

THE ONLY STEAM

-THE—

H A R N E S S ! EUREKA
Of the best material and manulactu e, at

which stands high in commercial value; is not in
jurious to p lan t germ s, and is equal to any in the
m arket in ammonia,blood and hone phosphate. It
is one of the best phosphates now used.
I also j
recom mend the ROSEBONE PHOSPHATE,eomposed o f A guano, the balance dissolved bone
and potash.
I t has given complete satisfaction
on all crops. Price: $29.50 delivered In addition
to these I will sell a valuable fertilizer, im ported
from South Am erica, a Superior

All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n t e r p r is e W o r k s . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly, My motto:
iiLov) prices and fair dealings,
RESPECTFUL! Y,

Detwiler’s, Upper Providence Spare.

W ASHER!«
with Boiler Attached is the

As

BEST WISHER 111Tie WORLD!
With the boiler attachment the clothes are wash
ed and boiled at the same time. The water
is boiled and kept boiling while, washing,
with one-eighth part of the fuel, and
in less than one-half the time
that is required to heat in
the usual way. It is pro- nounced by all per
sons who have
seen it to be

All kinds of Horse Goods selling at very low
figures.

WHIPS,
TOP-CO VERS,
IM PO RTED CO LLARS.

THE B E ST MACHINE EVER INVENTED.
A Machine that will really save time, labor and
clothes, works easily and is durable is bound to
become popular. No family can afford to be
without the Eureka Washer. Call on or address

A . L. A sh en felter,

Call and examine our stock and ascertain
prices before going out of your latitude to make
PORT PROVIDENCE, Montg.. 0o.. Payour purchases. Repairing attended to promptly. Manufacturer and Sole Proprietor of Montg.,Co.
Good reliable agents wanted.
Sep.l7-tf

John G. Detwiler.

J. M. Albertson & Sons.,

COLLEGEVILLE
J^ARRIAGE

ORKS !

Special Bai gains in Jump-Seat, Brewster SideBar and Timpkin Side-Bar

; P > W

W

ESTABLISHED 1857.

E

Now on hand. Best material, best work
manship, lowest prices.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
Collegeville, Pa

B A N K E R S ,
Norristown, Pa.

3 Per Cent.
Interest Paid on Deposits
Subject to check on 10 days notice.

M O N EY TO LO AN .

STOCKS

and b o n d s

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Boxes In Vault to Rent at Low Rates.

